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Nanoprecise Positioning at Ambient Temperature

Industrial Line



Our positioners are named by the base modell (i.e. ECSx3030) followed 
by several extensions describing the type of position sensor and 
suitable environment. You can determine in just three steps which 
attocube product line fits your needs best (step 1), if you need a 
position encoder and what is the ideal version for you (step 2) and what 

environmental options you require to get the most suited positioner 
for your application. In the end you will end up with something like 
ECS/NUM/UHV. To choose the exact positioner go to the corresponding 
section in the catalogue and check the required travel range and size. 
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Microscopy 
Higher resolutions demand for always more precise  
positioning solutions. While simple optical microscopes are well 
equipped with manual micrometer screws, automated systems 
as well as scanning probe microscopes such as SEM, TEM or AFM  
require the best linear nanopositioners available to max out 
their capabilites. attocube's linear stages are the perfect choice 
for these applications.

Beam Control 
Precise direction of optical, other electromagnetic, as 
well as particle beams – even over large distances – is 
easily achieved with piezoelectric positioners. Adjusting 

a beam and maintaining its stable position is what 
attocube's goniometers and rotators are made for! 

Nanomanipulation 
Production methods have to keep up with the miniaturization. 
That‘s where nanomanipulators come into play. As different 
applications require different setups, flexibility is key. All our 
positioners are easy to combine and offer an almost infinite 
number of different positioning setups.

Fields of Application
Industrial Line
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Closed Loop Control

1) Depending on positioner and environment. 

Multi Axis
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X

With the Industrial Line series of positioners, attocube has genuinely 
combined highest precision piezodrive technology with extremely 
rugged yet cost effective design. All Industrial Line positioners are 
dedicated for operation at ambient temperature and at pressures 
ranging from atmospheric to UHV.

The Industrial Line drive series is precisely engineered for applications 
where space is frequently constrained while load and torque applied to 
the positioning units may be significant. This powerful performance is 
supplemented by the ECC100 drive electronics which enables open and 
closed loop positioning with 1 nm/1 µ° position resolution.

High Loads
Facilitated by their unique piezodrive technology, their stiff  
mechanical design, and the application of crossed roller  
bearings, ECS positioners are capable of moving and placing loads 
of up to several kg on the nanometer scale.

Closed Loop Control 

In conjunction with the three-axis drive electronics ECC100,  
ECS positioners are capable of a closed loop1 positioning  
resolution of 1 nm (1 µ°) while providing travel velocities of up  
to 4.5 mm/s (10 °/s).  A position repeatability of 50 nm (50 µ°) 
tops off the specification of the Industrial Line.

Materials & Life Expectancy
For Industrial Line positioners special emphasis was put on 
both life endurance and cost effective manufacturing. The room 
temperature optimized drive mechanism, combined with the choice 
of aluminum or stainless steel as main body material, enables a 
significant cost reduction compared to positioners of the Premium 
Line, while achieving a life span about 500,000 cycles1.

Large Travel Ranges  
Positioners of the ECS series take advantage of a drive mechanism 
based on attocube‘s patented inertial drive technology, modified 
specifically for applications at ambient temperature where large 
travel ranges of several centimeters are mandatory.

Vacuum Compatibility
Positioners of the Industrial Line are dedicated for operation at 
room temperature and pressures ranging from ultra high vacuum 
to ambient. All stages are either available in anodized Aluminum or 
stainless steel, satisfying both optical and UHV applications..

Multi Axis Operation
attocube‘s ECS positioners are available in a wide variety of 
designs, sizes, and travel ranges and can be stacked directly  
on top of each other for multi axis operation.
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Industrial Line
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• maximum load: up to 1 kg 
• travel range: up to 10° 
• footprint: starting from 50x50 mm2  

Goniometers

• maximum load: up to 2 kg 
• travel range: 360° endless 
• footprint: starting from 30x30 mm2 

Rotators

• maximum load: up to 24 kg 
• travel range: up to 50 mm 
• footprint: starting from 30x30 mm2 

Linear Positioners

for detailed specifications refer to the product overview

Linear Positioners
Linear Positioners

Linear Positioners

GoniometersGoniometers
Goniometers

Rotators
RotatorsRotators



The moving table is spring-clamped to the 
driving element moved by a piezoelectric 
ceramic. The clamping force and the 
coating on both sides of the frictional 
contact have been carefully chosen for the 
respective environment. There is no voltage 
applied to the piezo, the table is held 
in place by the friction with  the driving 
element.

A sawtooth shaped pulse is applied to 
the piezo. During the phase of the slow 
flank the movable table sticks to the drive 
element and is moved over a distance Δx. 
The achieved expansion Δx is proportional 
to the applied maximum voltage. The 
typical minimum step size for positioners is 
50 nm at room temperature.

By applying the steep flank of the voltage 
pulse to the piezo, the drive element is 
accelerated very rapidly over a short period 
of time, so that the inertia of the movable 
table overcomes friction. This way, the 
table disengages from the accelerated drive 
element and remains nearly non-displaced. 
The net step Δx is now completed and the 
table remains fixed again at zero voltage.

Flexible mem-
brane supports 
the piezo and the 
axis 

Piezoelectric actuator
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By repeating this procedure the table can be moved over large distances 
with nanometer precision. The range is only restricted by the mechanical 
dimensions of the bearings. Additionally to this stepping motion you can 
achieve infinitesimal small movements by applying a DC voltage to the piezo 

(fine positioning mode). Our closed-loop controllers will apply this voltage 
automatically. You can however power off the controller going back to the last 
full step.
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Glossary 
working principle stepping positioners

Glossary  
environmental options

Room Temperature /RT 
/RT positioners are manufactured for use at ambient conditions 
(room temperature and pressure, dry atmosphere. If not stated other-
wise specifications listed are measured under ambient conditions. 

All attocube positioners are tested at room temperature before 
delivery. Depending on the ordered version additional tests at 4K or 
inside our vacuum chamber will be performed prior to shipment.

High Vacuum /HV  
At attocube the high vacuum range is specified down to 1E-8 mBar. 
The materials used are stainless steel in case of the Industrial Line 
positioners. /HV positioners will be tested at pressures <1E-6 mBar 
to provide reliable motion in high vacuum. 

Ultra High Vacuum /UHV
/UHV means that the materials used are compatible with UHV speci-
fications. These positioners can be baked out at temperatures up to 
150 °C. A test in a baked UHV environment is performed to guarantee 
full functionality down to 5E-11 mBar.
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Glossary  
open and closed loop postitioning

Open Loop Positioning
In this mode, the positioner is simply driven forward or backward, 
without an encoder to read back the actual position or a feedback loop 
to control the desired target position. Many applications don‘t require 
either of the latter or provide inherent external means of controlling 
the position. Still, at least a rough estimate of the actual position 
can be deduced by counting the number of steps (if the step size can 
be determined from an external measurement). The step size itself 
is relatively uniform under fixed conditions (temperature, humidity, 
pressure, load, etc) and typically within 5% over the full range but 
depends strongly on the applied force along the axis. The forward/
backward asymmetry is also typically 5% (no external force assumed).

ECC100 (open & closed loop)
• three axes
• USB and (optionally) Ethernet
• controllable via:  LabVIEW | DLL |  Windows software

Closed Loop Positioning
Positioners with an integrated /NUM(+) or external /FPS encoder can be 
used for closed loop position control. 
All of the Industrial Line positioners are optionally available with 
built-in encoders for closed loop control. The encoder allows to read 
back the actual position, while a feedback loop integrated into the 
corresponding electronics is used to minimize the difference between 
target position and actual position. Setpoints can either be defined in a 
software interface (ANC350, ECC100) or on the front panel of the closed 
loop electronics (ANC350). Settling time depends on the resonance 
frequency of the setup, speed of the feedback loop  and measurement 
bandwidth.

Recommended Controller

Glossary
encoder options

ECC100

ANC350

Grating

Optochip

12 contacts
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Sensor Accuracy

The term sensor accuracy represents the absolute deviation of any 
measurement from a calibrated, metrologically traceable standard. 
Best accuracy is often obtained by interferometric sensors, using 
well-known laser lines from thermally stabilized single mode gas lasers. 
Sensor accuracy does not necessarily relate to sensor sensitivity and 
repeatability, i.e. a sensor may provide a very high sensitivity and  
repeatability, yet lack a high accuracy and vice versa. attocube’s FPS 
and IDS interferometric displacement sensors were tested by 
Germany’s national metrology institute PTB. The accuracy of both 
sensors was measured to be smaller than 0.2 ppm. They can be 
combined with the attoMOTION piezostages for the ultimate accuracy 
and resolution.

Sensor Repeatability

The sensor repeatability represents the position error when repeatedly 
approaching a certain sensor value from both sides. At attocube, the 
sensor repeatability is measured in conjunction with an actual posi-
tioner, i.e. parameters such as minimum step size,  thermal expansion, 
and resolution all contribute to the sensor repeatability. The repeat-
ability for each closed loop positioner is determined by the value of the 
standard  deviation (σ). An example of  a repeatability measurement is 
given in the figure.

Sensor Resolution
The term sensor resolution or sensitivity indicates the smallest 
incremental position change detectable by a sensor. If the sensitivity 
is not fundamentally limited due to mechanical properties such as 
friction, the sensitivity is almost always bandwidth dependent. 
attocube specifies the resolution of optoelectronic /NUM(+)  
sensors at a measurement bandwidth of 1 kHz.

/NUM, /NUM+: Optoelectronic Encoder  
The usage of a glass grating and the interpretation of the generated 
Moiré pattern characterizes the working principle of the /NUM and  
/NUM+ encoder. The measurement refers to the relative sample position 
with a position resolution of 1 nm and a repeatability of typically 50 nm 
for most linear stepping positioners. An absolute position information 
is also available via a reference mark. This encoder is available for all 
Industrial Line positioners including /HV and /UHV types. The +-version 
/NUM+ features a reduced thermal dissipation of only 50 mW making it 
especially suited for /HV and /UHV positioners. The necessary amplifier 
has been detached from the sensor itself and placed in the connector of 
the cable outside of the vacuum chamber.



The innovative design of attocube‘s positioners in combination with a 
consequent use of similar mounting patterns enables the assembly of 
multi axis positioning units composed of several nanopositioning stages. 
Different types of positioners (linear stages, rotators and goniometers 
may be combined to form a dazzling variety of setups reflecting the

diverse applications. Most of the positioners can be stacked directly.  
The modular concept offers the user highest flexibility in the current 
setup as well as for future projects. Merging several positioning units 
with distinct travel ranges and motion options, motor assemblies with up 
to six degrees of freedom can be built.

Merge nanopositioning stages to multi-dimensional sytems
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combining goniometers

Combination of two goniometers for 2-angle  

alignment with one center of rotation

Center of  
rotation

Θ positioner

Φ positioner

Combining Goniometers

attocube’s goniometers are much more compact than tripod  
setups starting from just over 50x50x34 mm^3 of space.
 
The goniometers are available in two versions which are usually 
used as a pair for theta (Θ) and phi (Φ) motion. Mounting the 
ECGt (Θ) on top of the ECGp (Φ) they form a tip-tilt stage with a 
common center of rotation. Mounting is done directly via four 
screws.
 
Combinations with other positioners are explained on the 
page to the left.

Both goniometers as well as all the other Industrial Line posi-
tioners can be equipped with integrated encoders.

Cross mounting rules:

Following general rules apply for building  multi-dimensional setups:

• A positioner with a lower number should not be used to support one 
with a larger number, e.g. an ECSx3030 should not carry an ECG5050.

• In some cases mounting different positioners may necessitate an 
adapter plate (see adapter plates overview in catalogue)

• Industrial Line positioners can be mounted on a L-bracket which 
enables vertical positioning with loads corresponding to the 
specified dynamic force for the respective positioner.
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ECGt5050

ECGp5050
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Linear Positioners Linear Positioners

product name ECSx3030 ECSx3040 ECSx3050 ECSx3060 ECSx3070 ECSx3080 ECSx5050 ECSxy5050 ECSz5050

Options       

environment /RT, /HV, /UHV /RT, /HV, /UHV /RT

encoder  /NUM, /NUM+ /NUM, /NUM+ /NUM

high load  --- --- /HL /HL /HL /HL  /HL --- ---

Dimensions       

footprint; height 30 x 30; 9.5 mm 30 x 40; 9.5 mm 30 x 50; 9.5 mm 30 x 60; 9.5 mm 30 x 70; 9.5 mm 30 x 80; 9.5 mm 50 x 50; 9.5 mm 50 x 50; 16.4 mm 50 x 50; 32 mm

Positioning Mode @ Ambient Conditions       

travel range 20 mm 25 mm 30 mm 35 mm 40mm 50 mm 30 mm 25 x 25 mm² 8 mm

drive velocity 4.5 mm/s 4.5 mm/s 4.5 mm/s 4.5 mm/s 4.5 mm/s 4.5 mm/s 4.5 mm/s 4.5 mm/s 2 mm/s

maximum load  90 N 120 N 150 N 180 N 210 N 240 N 150 N 150 N 8 N

dynamic drive force 1 N 1 N 1 N (5 N optionally) 1 N (5 N optionally) 1 N (5 N optionally) 1 N (5 N optionally) 1 N (5 N optionally) 2 N 8 N

Closed Loop Features       

resolution /NUM 1 nm 1 nm 1 nm 1 nm 1 nm 1 nm 1 nm 1 nm 1 nm

repeatability /NUM 50 nm 50 nm 50 nm 50 nm 50 nm 50 nm 50 nm 50 nm 50 nm

30xx positioner width in mm

xx30 positioner length in mm

/HL high load version

/NUM closed loop control based on an optoelectronic encoder

/NUM+ closed loop control based on an optoelectronic encoder with reduced heat load

ECS eco-smart drive linear nanopositioner

ECGt eco-smart drive goniometer (theta)

ECGp eco-smart drive goniometer (phi)

ECR eco-smart drive rotator

All open loop and /NUM encoded positioners are suitable for ambient temperatures and /HV or /UHV conditions.

Naming Scheme

Overview Industrial Line Positioners
choose your type of attocube’s ECS positioners



Overview Industrial Line Positioners 
choose your type of attocube’s ECG and ECR positioners

Goniometers Rotators

product name ECGt5050 ECGp5050 ECR3030 ECR4040 ECR5050 hs

Options       

environment  /RT, /HV, /UHV /RT /RT, /HV, /UHV

encoder  /NUM, /NUM+ /NUM /NUM, /NUM+

high load  /HL /HL --- --- ---

Dimensions       

footprint; height 50 x 50; 17 mm 50 x 50; 17 mm 30 x 30; 13.5 mm 40 x 40; 14.5 mm 50 x 50; 15 mm

Positioning Mode @ Ambient Conditions       

travel range 10° 10° 360° 360° 360°

drive velocity approx. 3°/s approx. 3°/s approx. 10°/s approx. 10°/s approx. 15°/s

maximum load 10 N 10 N 20 N 20 N 20 N

dynamic drive torque
8.7 Ncm 

(43.5 Ncm optionally)
7 Ncm 

(35 Ncm optionally)
2 Ncm 2 Ncm 5 Ncm

Closed Loop Features       

resolution /NUM 1 µ° 1µ° 0.01 m° 0.04 m° 0.01 m°

repeatability /NUM 50 µ° 50 µ° 1 m° 4 m° 1 m°

30xx positioner width in mm

xx30 positioner length in mm

/HL high load version

/NUM closed loop control based on an optoelectronic encoder

/NUM+ closed loop control based on an optoelectronic encoder with reduced heat load

ECS eco-smart drive linear nanopositioner

ECGt eco-smart drive goniometer (theta)

ECGp eco-smart drive goniometer (phi)

ECR eco-smart drive rotator

All open loop and /NUM encoded positioners are suitable for ambient temperatures and /HV or /UHV conditions.

Naming Scheme
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ECS Lift
add-on for lifting heavy loads up to 2.2 Kg

Technical Specifications

material stainless steel, PEEK

temperature range 0 .. 150 °C

minimum pressure
5E-11 mbar; ECS Lift units can be used in all working 
conditions as specified for the used ECS positioners

scope of delivery
mechanical support unit,

spring add-on packages for all listed constant force options

 

ECS Lift 3030/5050 
For lifting high loads exceeding the capabilities of the 
ECSz5050 attocube offers the ECS Lift upgrade kit. It 
consists of front and backplate for an existing ECSx 
positioner and three different constant force springs 
compensating the specified load. 

There are two versions available for ECSx3030 and 
ECSx5050 with a different set of springs each. You 
can easily change between any of the three springs 
delivered with the ECS Lift kit. ECS Lift units can be used 
in all working conditions as specified for the used ECS 
positioners. The load compensated is independent of the 
vacuum conditions. The resulting force can be tuned to 
your application by adding balance weights. 

ECS Lift/3030 ECS Lift/5050

footprint base plate 46.5 x 63 mm² 68.5 x 92 mm²

height 74 mm 94.75 mm

weight (mechanical parts) 94.8 g 279.5 g

weight (spring add-on) 13 - 60 g

weight (parts to be lifted) 56.3 g 153.3 g

dynamic force specified by used ECS positioner model

constant force (independent 
from environment conditions)

option 1: 5 N (± 20%)
option 2: 8.8 N (± 20%)

option 3: 14.7 N (± 20%)

option 1: 10.5 N (± 20%)
option 2: 17.9 N (± 20%)
option 3: 22 N (± 20%)

 



Micromechanical Testing of Silver Nanowires 
The small size of specimens often imposes significant challenges for 
preparation and testing. To overcome  these difficulties, Prof. Horacio 
Espinosa’s group at the Mechanical Engineering Department in North-
western University, USA, has developed a microelectromechanical sys-
tem that allows mechanical testing of nanowires (see left figure). The 
system is capable of simultaneous four-point electrical measurements, 
therefore enabling piezoresistivity and -electricity measurements [1].

In order to mount the silver nanowires, they employed an attocube 
nanomanipulator, composed of three stacked ECS3030 positioners, one 
for each axis of movement. The nanomanipulator is positioned inside an 
SEM chamber and interfaced to the ECC100 piezo-controller outside the 
chamber. 

[1]  R.A. Bernal, et al., Small 10, 725 (2014).

New Stable and Portable X-Ray Microspectroscope at KEK
At the high energy research accelerator KEK in Japan, Dr. Takeichi et 
al. designed a novel x-ray microspectroscope for high resolution com-
position analysis. The setup is comprised of 11 attocube ECS stepping 
positioners and a dedicated scanner for sample imaging. All the posi-
tioners are equipped with optoelectronic sensors and can be digitally 
controlled. The sample stage is stabilized via attocube’s interferometric 
FPS3010 sensor with a resolution of 25 pm. The whole four-stack-setup 
is compact enough to fit into a vacuum chamber of only 220×310×200 
mm³. First measurements show the resolution of the new instrument to 
be approximately 40 nm.

Y. Takeichi, et al; Rev.Sci.Instr. 87, 013704 (2016); doi: 10.1063/1.4940409

1 2
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Selected Applications
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Cavity Enhanced Raman Microscopy
Raman spectroscopy has long been an indispensable tool for chemi-
cal analysis. However on the molecular level signals remain intrin-
sically small. Recently Th. Hümmer et al from the group of Prof. 
Hänsch achieved a more than sixfold amplification by putting the 
sample inside a tiny cavity. The cavity formed by the sample and a 
micro mirror on the tip of an optical fiber (1) can be scanned by a 
set of attocube’s ECSx3030 positioners to obtain images with close 
to optical resolution. The micro cavity is adjusted with some tens 
of pm resolution using another ECS positioner and an additional 
piezo. The signal is enhanced due to the Purcell effect stemming 
from the enhanced photon lifetime in a small cavity volume (2). 

The group around Dr. Hunger at the LMU Munich applied the new 
method to some carbon nanotubes leading to clear pictures show-
ing (3) the extinction cross-section and (4) the Raman signal of the 
G’ mode. “The cavity amplifies both the Raman scattering process 
as well as absorption from the sample. This allows one to combine 
ultrasensitive absorption microscopy with Raman imaging within a 
single measurement.”, explains Dr. Hunger. The group is confident 
to improve the method further boosting the signal enhancement by 
several orders of magnitude in the future.

Th. Hümmer, J. Noe, M. Hofmann, T. W. Hänsch, A. Högele, and D. Hunger; Nature Communica-
tions 7, 12155, 12 July 2016

*Pictures are under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 international license
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